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TN Caiiiicla the two great legal systems of C'hristendom, the

-^ Civil law and the Common law, are both represented.

In the ancient world the Roman law followed everywhere in

the train of the legions. It took snch deep root that it was

not swept away even in the crashing ruin of the Roman

empire. Broadly speaking, the modern law of France,

Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Spain, and Portu-

gal is still Roman law. It is, of course, the Roman law with

a difference. Every country has modified it in a thousand

ways. In all it is mingled with a proportion greater or less

of law taken from other sources

—

e.g., in (Germany it is

customary to divide the law into two branches—one styled

Modern Roman Law (heutiges Romisches Recht), and the

other German Private Law (Deutsches Privat-recht). The

former includes that part of the law which is of Roman origin

though modified in detail ; the latter that part which is of

modern introduction or rests upon independent German

customs. In France the droit coutumier of the north

contained a great deal that was not drawn from Roman

sources, while the south the paj/s de droit ecrit retained the

Roman law only slightly diluted. In both France and

Germany there are important branches of the law, and

especially the great chapter of obligations, which are still

almost pure Roman law.

France, Spain, and Portugal carried their laws with them
0 the new world. French law still forms the basis of the

law of Quebec and of the law of the State of Louisiana, and

'r^
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Spanish or Portuguese law that of the greater part of South
America. Ifollaiul also carricfl her laws into Africa and
America and tlioy still remain in the Cape Colony, Natal,
the Transvaal liepuhlic, and in British Guiana, under the
name of the Roman Dutch law. Over against this group of

countries which have laws derived from the Roman law—the
countries of the Civil law- -must be set the groi'p which
have laws derived from the laws of Eiif^lan-l— the countries
of the Common law. J [ere the New AVoild has redressed the
balance of the old. In Europe, England and Ireland stand
alone. But in North America, the whole Continent, if we
exclude Quebec and Louisiana, is governed by laws founded
upon the English Common law.(«) No doubt in Canada and
the United States a mass of legislation has profoundly changed
many branches of the law, and has created groat diversity

between the law of one province or state and that of another.

No doubt also judicial decisions have interpreted it in diverse
ways according to the capacity of the judge, and have in this

way helped to differentiate laws originally identical. But in

its cardinal principles the Common law of England is the
basis of the law of the Unitsd States. Chancellor Kent says
of it, "It is the common jurisprudence of the people of
the United States, and was brought with them as colon-

ists from England and established here so far as it was
adapted to our institutions and circumstances." It was
claimed by the Congress of the United Colonies which met
at Philadelphia in 1774, on the eve of the American War of
Independence, as a branch of those '* indubitable rights and
liberties to which the respective colonies are entitled." " It

fills up," says Kent, "every interstice and occupies every
wide space which the Statute law caijnot occupy" (Com-
mentaries, i. 343, Lacy's Ed.). And as another American
writer well puts it, " It is interwoven with the very idiom

(a) There aie, I believe, some traces of Spanish law in Texas, and perhaps in
one or two oilier States. And in Louisiana both Spanish and French influences
are traceable. But, as a broad statement, the proposition in the text is sufficiently

accurate,

(

)
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that wo spoak, jukI wo cannot learn another system of laws

without h^ftrnino- at the same time another lauffuasij

"

(Dii Ponceau on Jurisdiction, p. 91). And Kent refers to

the declaration by the Supreme Court of the United States

lit an early ])eriod in the history of that famous Court, " that

the remedies in the federal Courts at Common law and in

equity were to be, not according to the practice of Stati;

Courts, but according to the principle of Common law and
equity as distinguished and defined in that country from
which wc derived our knowledge of those principles"

(Kent, {hffl. i. 342).

Just as the fioman law outlived the Roman authority in

Oaul and Spain, so the l^^nglish law survived the severance

of the United States from the British Empire.

In Canada there are certain laws applicable to tli(! whole

Dominion. These arc ~(l) The Criminal law, which is of

English origin, and was codified in 1892 by the ])ominion

Statute. 55 & 56 Vict. cap. 29
; (2) The statutes passed by

the Dominion Parliament since 1867 when the provinces

were confederated; (3) The few Imperial Statutes passed

since responsible Government was introduced, which arc

applicable to Canada. One of the most important is the

Merchant Skipping Act 1894. In addition to these laws

common to the whole Dominion, each province with its

independent local legislature has its own laws, administered

by its own Courts. The judgments of the provincial Courts

are under certain conditions subject to appeal to the Supreme
Court at Ottawa, or to the Privy Council in l-^ngland. Of
the seven provinces six -Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

Prince Edward Island, Ontario, Manitoba, and Britisli

Columbia have laws based upon the English Common law.

The Province of Quebec alone has a system mainly drawn,

mediately from the old French law, and ultimately from the

Roman law. The enormous tract of the North-West Terri-

tories is also governed by a Common law system. It is, of

course, essential in considering whether a particular rule of

the English law, or a particular British Statute, forms part

A 2
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of the la^^ of a C'antulian province to have regard to the

precise date on which the Englisli hiw or, in the ease of

(.Juehec, the Frenoli law, was jMloptccl as the law of the

eolony. I shall, therefore, narrate in few words the time

and manner of this adoption or " rere])tion " in each

province.

Maritime Provinces. — By tlic Treaty of L'treeht in

1713, Nova Srotia was ceded by France to ICngland. It

included the present Province; of New Brnnswick. (';i[»('

lireton and Prince Edward Islan<l were ceded b}' tlu; Trc.ity

of Paris in 1763. Before the cession neither France nor

England held undispntod sway. The Nova Scotia Act .^3

Oeo. Tl. c. 3 (170:)) dechiictl, '•That this province of Nova

Scotia or Acadtji and tlu; property thereof did always of right

belong to the Crown of England, both by prio'ity of dis-

covery and ancient posses.sion." It was not considered neces-

sary to enact that Nova Scotia and New Brunswick should

be governed by English law. Their courts assumed the

English law to be in force there upon the principles of

common law. The leading case is Vniavh' v. Dickson (1848),

James, 287. There Lord Man.sfield's statement, "the colonies

take all the common and statute law of England applicable

to their situation and condition," was adopted by the

Supreme Court of Nova Scotia.

British Columbia.—British Columbia became a self-

governing colony in 1858, and entered the Dominion as a

Province by an Order in Council, dated IGth May, 1871.

The British Columbia Act, called the " English Law Act

"

(R.S.B.C. 1897, c. 115), provides "that the civil laws of

England as the same existed on the 19th day of November,

1858, and so far as the same are not from local circum-

stances inapplicable, should be in force in all parts of British

Columbia,"

Ontario.—The Province of Quebec was divided into the
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two proviiicos of Upper uiul flower Cnuiuln l»y the Constitii-

tioiial Act of 1791 (31 Geo. III. «•. 31). Lowor Caimd.i

ivtaiued her old liiw. Tiio first Parlianu'nt of Upper Canada
wliicli inor at Newark, now Niagarti. on 17th September.

1792, ona<"ted as its first measure " tliat in all matters ot

controversv relative to proi>erty and civil rights resort shall

l>e had to the laws of England (as they stood on the loth

d.'iy of October, 1792), as the rule foi- the decision of the

same" (32 Geo. I II. c. I ). The two Provinces were reu lited by
the Union Act of 1840 (3 & 4 Vict, c 35), but each ^jortioii

ivtaiiicd its former law.s. By the B.N. A. Act of 18()7 Uppei'

.111(1 Lower Canada again became separate Provinces, and
iiiterccl ill.' Dominion each with its imlepcndent legi'l system.

Ill Manitoba the law is the "laws of England as thev

were on the loth July, 1870" (Dominion Act, 51 Vict. c. 3.'}).

Manitoba was made a Province by an Onler in Council after

the passing by the Dominion of the ^lanitoba Act (33 Vict,

c, 3).

The North-West Territories Act (Kev. Statutes of Canada
c. 50) provides (sec. 11) that the laws of England shall be law,

as at 15tli July, 1870, "in so far as the same are applicable

to the Territories " (see also the Judicature Ordinance in the

Consolidated Ordinances of the N.W. Territories Act c. 21).

The Yukon Territory Act 1898 (61 Vict. c. 6), wliich

makes the Yukon a separate territory, and no longer part of

the North-West Territories, declares that the laws in force in

the N.W. shall continue in force in the Y'ukon. So that the

N.W. Territories. Manitoba, and the Yukon, all have as the

basis of their law the laws of England as at 15th .Inly,

1870, in so far as appli<!able.

Othki! Territories.— All other territories not yet organ-

ised are, by an Order in Council of 31st July, 1880, "subject

t(» the laws for the time being in force in the Domini<m of

Canada, in so far as such laws are applicable thereto."

Quebec.—The introduction of the French law into
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Canmln dates from 1803. Prior to that date there was no

estal>lislicd ju<Iicial system. The early Governors did what

was right in their own eyes. They administered, no doubt,

a roiigli justice—and not seldom as we may suspect a

rougher inju.stice, and troubled themselves very little with

legal subtleties. In 1663 the "Company of the Hundred

Associates"—the trading company which largely controlled

the country—was at last dissolved, and Louis XIV. by an

Ordinance reorganised the C4overnment. He established at

Quebec the Supreme Council, afterwards styled the Superior

Council, with powers both administrative and judicial. Tliey

were entitled also to appoint subordinate judges at Quel)ec,

I\Iontreal, and Throe Rivers. It is distinctly de(!lared that

the law to be iipplicd is to be, so far as practicable, the

CoKtumc de Paris. France had at that time a bewildering

diversity of local coutumes, and it was necessiuy to select

one of them for the colony. That of Paris had long enjoyed

a sort of prominence, partly due to the importance of the

capital, partly to the intrinsic merit of the Coiitume itself,

an 1 partly to the authority of the Commentators who had

illustrated it by their learning. One of the greatest of them

~Du Moulin—calls it caput omniim hujus regni et totins

etiam Galliae Belgicae consnetudinum. It was, in fact,

asserted by some of the old writers that the Coutume de

Paris was, in a certain sense, the common law of France.

If the custom of the locality in which a dispute arose was

silent upon the legal point involved, the judge was to have

regard to the Coutume de Paris. Perhaps no such absolute

rule existed. It is, at any rate, denied by other writers of

high authority. See Dalloz, Repertoire s.v. Lois, No. 35.

But there is no doubt that the Coutume de Pans was

frequently referred to by judges interpreting other Coutumes,

though they may not have regarded its provisions as strictly

binding. One of its early editors—Brodeau—describes it in

this way, " Cette Coutume dont I'air doux et saluhre est

respire par messieurs du parlement, est comme la mattresse

coutume, ordinairement etendue par leurs arrets aux autres
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Coutuiin's, pour les ais <ini a'lj nont point ile'cufes, j^nn-

cipalemetii ts inaderes qui mnt chi puv droit Jminaiti, nun

enipnuitevs ^ la jurifiprndence romaine" (seo Laieau,

" Histoii't' du Droit C-iUuulieu," i. 140; Giraud, " Pircis do

raucieu droit coutumii'i'," p. 3). In its chonicter tlieu as

" la lualtresse coutmne " tlie custom of Paris was generally,

it' not invariably, selected when it was necessary to deter-

mine the law which should govern an old French colonw

It was introduced in this way into the French possessions in

the Indies, into the State of Louisiana, and as we have seen,

into Canada (Z)(,'uua/y, .s.r. Colonic; Merlin, s.v. Colov.ie),

With the Confuhic dc Paris came in, of course, also the

general laws applicable to the whole of Frr.n(.*e—the "/o/.v v/

ordonnunces" as they I'xisted in 1G63 (see Lareau, Ilisfoire

du Droit Cauadii'n, vol. i. [)p. lOG, rt seq. ; Didlo;

Repertoire, s.r. Lois, No. 25). The French kings, beint;

|)ractically absolute monarchs, legislated largely by " ordon-

nanccs " and "edits." These " ordonnances " were, however,

not enforced by the Courts within the jurisdiction of one of

the '' Parlenie)its" until they had been registered b}' this

" Parlement " (see Dalloz, Rep., s.v. Lois,'i!so. 27; Esfiiei)i,

Ilistoire du Droit Fran^'ais, pp. 520, sap). After the

institution of the Superior Court at Quebec double arose as

In whether " ordonnances " issued after 1003 were valid in

the C(jlouy, if not registered by the Sui)erior Council. It

was maintained by some that, for this purpose, the Council

at (Jiuebec was in the same position as one of the French

Parlements. The question is one of L^reat importan<;e from

the fact that several "ordonnances"' were issued during the

French regime which were, so to speak, (.•odiHcatit>ns of

certain branches of the law. The chief of tliese are the

Ordonnance da Commerce of 1673, that des Donations of

1731, that des Testaments of 1735, that des Inscriptions

de Faux of 1737, and that des Substitutions of 1747. None
of these were registered in Canada (Mignault, Droit Civil

Canadien, i. p. 22). The arguments on both sides are

very fully stated by Mous. Lareau (Histoire du Droit
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C!aiiu(.lieu, vol. i. p. 120). That learned writer thinks

tlmt registration in C^'anarla wjis essential, but it is rather

singular that he does not refer tt> a judgment of the Privy

Council, which, if authority is of any value, completely

settles the point. In the ease of Symes v. Cuirillier

(5 Ai>[). Ca. 138), the .ludieial Committee held that the

Ordonnance ihs Donations did not extend to Canada, solel\-

on the ground that it had never been registered at Quebec.

Canada was ceded by France to Britain in 1703, and lor

about ten years the law was in some uncertainty. In 177 I.

l>y the Quebec .Vet (14 Geo. III. c. 83) it was enacted that

"in all matters of controversy rehitive to property and civil

rights, resort shall be had to the laws of Canada"—/.c, to

the Flench law as it was before the Cession. The Ci-iniiiiaJ

law of England was to (Mjntinue in force.

Aftej' the passing of the Code Napoleon in 1804,

countries which, like this province and Louisiana, were
governed by the French law, as it was before thai Code,

were left in a very awkward position. The Code Napol«ion

had amended the law in a great many details, and lia<l

cleared away many anonudies and ob.scurities. A new brood
of commentators at once settle<l down upon the new Code.
The French market was flooded with the works of the older

writers who had ex]>ouiidtHl the former law. The uiiliappv

lawyers of Canada and Louisiana were left to beat their

brains over crabbeil old French commentators whose works
wei'c now in France herself almost superseded. It is ba.l

enough to have to Hnd out the law of to-day. What must
it have been to liavr t(» liiid the French law as it stood in

17<i-"! '. hxlecd as to maiiv (luestioiis it was neccssarv to <(,'II. * Jo
hirthiT hack, for the French law in I 7():} might l>e found in

an i'h-ih,i,ii<inc(' which did not apply to Canada. Fveii if

tlicluwyci's had all been familiar with the Frencli langnaov.

the position would have been lamentable. But for the

lawveis. and their number was always increasing, whos(,'

morher tongue was Knglish, it was iul.,lei'al»le. In 1857,
largely through the energy of Sir (reorgc Cartier, an Act

I
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was passed appoiutiiig (jominissioiiers to codify the law of

Lower Canada (C.S.L.C. Ch. 2). On 1st August, 1866,

tlie Civil Code came into operation. In its compilation

great use was naturally made of the Frencii codes. But,

although the substance of the Law of Quebec is mainly

derived from French sijurces, there are important branches of

it which are drawn from the laws of England. I can oid\'

name the chief of these :

—

1

.

The Criminal Law.

2. The Law of Merchant Shipping.

3. The Law of Bills and xSotes. These are governed by

the Dominion Act of 1890, 53 Vict. cap. 33, which closely

follows the Enjilish Bills of Excl'ange Act.

4. The Law of Insurance. Tiiis is mainly of English

origin. It falls }»iirtly within the sphere of the Dominion,

and partly within that of tln^ Provincial Parliament upon

the principles explained by the Judicial Committee iji

Qit'rj'h's Insuvaiwe Cvutpamj v. Pai'sons, 7 App. Ca. 96

(The Dominion Act is R.8.C. 1886, The Insurance Act, as

amended by 51 Vict. c. 28, 57 Vict. c. 20, and 58 & 59

\'ict. c. 20 ; see Holt, " Insurance Law of Canada").

5. The Law of Banks and Banking regulated by the

Bank Act 1890 (53 \'ivA. c. 31). A good deal of this is

Canadian or American rather than English. But it is not of

Fieiieh origin.

6. Tlie rules of evidence in eommendal matters arc those

of iMiglaud, t\ce[)t in cases where the Code has specially

provided otherwise (C.C. 1206).

This brief sunnnary is enough lo show that ^>ueber is

not now a country wholly governed by the Droit Civil. The

th'vel(jpni('nt <•!' tiic law of Louisiana affords a very close

parallel. Tlieir Civil Code, like ours, is on the whole very

siniihtf to the Code Napoleon. Like us also their Criminal

law, their Conimcreia' law, antl their Law of Evidence are

ehielix drawn from i-iiiglish sources (.see the interestlnu

volume by .ludge Howe, " Stwlies in the Civil Law").

In enumerating the countries whose law may not inac-
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cuiiitcly be culled "iiK.deiu Roman law," I jiave not iucluded
Scotland. Ill Scotland, as in Quebec and in Louisiana, the
law occupies u position midway between the Common law
and the Civil law. It has drawn largely from both sources.
Aithui- Duck, whose famous work, Da usu et aiwtoritafr
juris Civilis Romanoram ut Dominiis Priucipmn ChrLsttav-
oru>,i was published in 1653, classes Scotland anion..- the
.ouniries of the Civil law. He says :

" In those thin<.,s

which m the written laws of Scotland are laid down contrary
Jo the Cr. jl law of the Komans, tlie C-vil law yields ; but
where the Municipal law is defective, and in omitted cases,
the judges among the Scots are not left to follow their own
arbitrary opinion, but are bound to judge according to the
Roman law. And accordingly this opinion has piv\ ailed
aiiiong foreign nations that the l^iiglish settle lawsuits s..lely

according to their own law, but that the Scots, like the other
nations of Europe, use the lloman \'A\\:\a)

This description of the degree of authorlt,i which
attached in Scotland to the lloman law, would have been
equally accurate of the law of France and Gierni.iny. iJut
the union with Englaml turned the develoi)ment of the
Scots law into a ditfeivnt channel. As to its substance, a
great part of the Common law of Scotland is still Roman
law, not more modihed than the Heutii/es RomLsc/>r.s llevhl
nf (iermany or the Droit Civil of France. The law of
obligations, except where changed by legislation, or the law
of servitudes, is very much the same in Scothmd as in
France. Moreover Scotlaml has preserved the same lecliniral
l.hraseology. \ French lawyer, turning over a Scots law
book, would be astonislu'd to meet at every turn terms with
which he was familiar. When the Civil Code of Lower
Canada was being prepared, the rummissioners were .some-
times hard put to it to turn into Eiiglish some term of the
old French h.Av. The 4uaint words of the English Common

W 1 I'avo "ot accc..
, Duck'« work, and cite this ^a..^^ a. Ua^i..l l,v

lroles.or !),nv W.hon n,
1 s Storr'. Lecture at Vale on "Tl,c llecoption d' th'e

Hciiiaii Law in .Scotland" I ,ir. lUi: vol. ix. p. ;W!), 1897).

T'
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law were too terribly stranoe. It was not uiiiiaturalh-
Icaveil that Freiicli-Cana.liaii lawyers would never take v ery
kniclly to them. J3y a happy thought the coniniissiouei-s
turned to t\v Scots hiw and found sometimes there the very
words they wanted—c.//., instead of taking the English term
"Easement" they retained "Servitude," which Ts a term
which both France and Scotland inherited from the Roman
law (see .M'Cord's Edition of the Civil Oode, p. ix. of the
Preface). But though much of the substance and nearly- all

the language of Scottish law is still very lloman, Scotland
could not now be classe.l, as in Duck's time, with tlie

countries of the Civil law. There ur.- three main reas,>ns
for this change. 1. Before the union with Knoland there
was very little connnercial law in Scotland, and not nui.-h in
Enghmd. English mercantile law is in great measure a
product of the eighteenth ccnturv. Lord Mansfield, who
has been called its "father," sat as Chief Justice durin- the
years 1756-1788. Largely through the writinos of BeH the
rules of commercial law, which Mansfield and "ids successors
laid down in England, found their way to Scotlan.l, and
were accepted there as sound (see Bell's Breface to the first
edition of his Commentaries). Instead of turning to the
Pandects, or to the French or Dutch Civilians, for light ui)on
a point of commercial law, the Scots lawyers began to tui-n
to the reports of English cases.

2. During the period of nearly two centuries since the
Cnion there has been a mass of legislation applicable to both
England and Scotland.

3. The English doctrine of the binding authoritv ..f

decided cases has taken as firni root in Scotland i"is in
England.

If this were the only matter in which the Sc^s law
differed from the Civil law systems of Continental Europe, i^

would be enough to constitute a great gulf between it and
them. The great peculiarity of the Common law is that it

is mainly case-law (sec JVlarkby, "Elements of Law," sec. 92,
and the interesting work of Mr. J. F. Dillon, "The LaJs
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aiul .luri.sprudciice of England and Am«;rica," Boston, 1895).

This it is, far more than the diifercnces of substance, which

ninkes the English law iippear to the French lawyer so

inconiprehcnsihle. This it is also which makes the English

lawyer not inclined to look to the French law for light upon

a case. The Frencliman is aghast, and not unnaturally, at

the thought that, before he can make sure of the law upon

some small [)oint, he must ransack three or four thousand

volumes of reports, or trust to a text-writer who may have

omitted the only case which is i'l point. He agrees with

Tennyson's description of it as

—

" Tin; liiwle.sy .science of our law,

Till' i;o(1cloys myriad of inuccilunt

;

That wildeniesp of single instances

Tliiough wliicli a few, by wit or fortune led,

May beat a pathway out to wealth and fame."

Has not the Common law been wittily called "Chaos

tempered by Fisher's Digest"? for which we shall now say

" Mew's Digest."

On the other hand, tlie English lawyer, if the French

Code contains nothing on the point or gives an uncertain

sound upon it, can only turn to the works of the various

commentators of repute. If they arc unanimous—which

they hardly ever are—except upon elementary principles—he

m;iy be pretty sure that the Court would take the same

view. If they diller and argue with each other, and this is

natural to their kind, the enquirer must decide for himself

which view seems the sound one. As for previous decisions

of the (*ourts he will get little iiid from them. In the tir>i

|ihic(', they ;irc so meagrely reported as to make it impossilth'

to be smv of the precise state of the fuels. In the second

place, they al)stiiiii carefully I nn laying down any general

rule, and eveii if a, ](riiiciple can be abstracted from them, ii

is (piile 0]>en lo the same Court to repudiate it when the

((uestioii comes up i><»ain, and no itihcr CoujL is in the Ica.^-i

bound by the decision. I am j)utting the case strongly to

emphasise the distinction. In ])ractice ;i reasonable (^ourt.
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for the sake of its own dignity, will goiioniUy stick to its

opinion upon a. particular point. The deliberate judgments

of a Court like the Cour ih' Cassation command the highest

respect from other courts, and few judges would lightly

disregard them. And there are many points U])on which

there is a train of decisions, "juvisjii'inJeiicc ronsfanfr" as

the French wiiters call it, which it would be almost rcvijlu-

tionary for a judge not to follow Hut all this comes to

soniethinii; verv far short of our bindin-j' authority of i)rcc(-

dents. The English doctrine has lately been spoken of by

Sir F. Pollock and Mr. Maitland "as our modern, our very

modern conception of rigorous case law" (l*ol1ock and

Maitland, "History of English Law," vol, i. p. 187).

These learned writers sny that previous cases were not

binding on the judges in the time of Bracton— i.e., in tlu'

thirteenth century. At that time tliey were regarded niereh'

as illustrations of the custom of the Court (ihicl. 18). As to

what is modern ;ind what is ancient, a good deal depends

U[)on the point of view. Speaking from the historical depth

of the thirteenth century, the doctrine may be called modern.

But a rule which was clearly settled at the latest l)y the

middle of the eighteeiith centur}' need not in Canada ])lush

for its want of antiquity. Blackstone's (.Commentaries began

to be published in 17G5. Sir \Vm. Markby says :
" IJut

long before Blaekstone's time a very important change had

taken place in the view held l)y judges as to the force »f

})rior decisions. Thest' decisions were at first evidence oua'

of what the practice Jiad 1)een, guiding but not comi)elling

tho.se who consulted them to a conclusion. But when

Blackstone wrote, each single decision standing by itself

had already become an authority wjiich no su(;ceeding judge

was at liberty to disregai'd " (Elements, sec. 91). Blackstone

((Vnnm. i. G9), says himself, "It is an established rule to

abide by fornun- precedents where the same points come

again into litigation, as well to keep the scale of justice even

and steadv, as {dso because the law in that case beinu'

solemnly determined, what before wa^ uncertain i-^ now
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become a permanent rule, wliicli it is not in the breast of any
subseijiient judge to alter or var}- from, aecording to his

private sentiments." His exception that a precedent "flatly

absurd or unjust " need not Ije followed is not now correct.

So that for a hundred and fifty years at least there has been

this very profound ditterence between the English law and
the systems l)uilt upon tlie foundations of the Roman law.

Tiie English lawyer must prop up his argument at every

[)oint l)y a decided case. The text-books are little more
tlian digests or indices to help liini to find the cases. They
arc indispensable to " tem[»er the chaos." but they a)-c not to

l)e relied ujton ;is authority. The French or German Inwyer

piles up citations from tlie commentators who support his

view, trusting t(» his adversary to refer to the others, and
tlic Court lua'vcs u]) its mind which of the opposing
" systemes " is the sound on*'. A few analogous cases may
or may not be referred to, but, except whore there is a.

stream of judgments in the same sense, (!om[)arativcly little

weight attaches to them. In Scotliind the Continental

theory, resting as it does upon the traditions of the Roman
law, held its own until towards the end of the eiahteenth

century. Erskine, a very high authority upon the law at

tliat period, uses language whicli would be accepted as

correct in France at the present day. His " Institutes " were

published in 1773. He says, speaking of prior decisions of

the Court of Session, the Supreme Court of Scotland, " they

have no proper authority in similar cases, because the tacit

consent on which unwritten law is founded cannot be

inferred from the judicial proceedings of an}^ Court of law

however distinguished by dignity or character, and judg-

ments ought not to be pronounced by examples or prece-

dents."(ry) " Decisions, the'-cfore," says Erskine, " though

they bind the parties litigating, create no obligation on the

((() Tliis is tlie Roman law-text alwavt* cited u^Juii this point by Fiviicli

wiileis, "iiou i.'xeia)ilis .seU legibus judiccUKliiui est." It is in a rescriitt of the

year 529 liy Justinian himself, and the wliole passage very clearly states that no
decision is to ha\-e binding authority (Code 7. 45, L3).

a
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judges to follow in tlie same trnok, if it shall appear to then
I'outrary to law. It is, however, c^n'tain that they are

IVcqueiitly the occasion of establisliiiio- usages, wliieh after

they have gathered force l»y a sulKcieiit lengtii of time, must
from the tacit consent of the State make part of ouj'

unwritten law" (Inst. i. 1, 47). In the reports of Scots

ca.ses during the eighteenth century, the English rule is

gradually winning its wa)' to recognition (see ('.(/., Hailes'

lleports, passim). In one case Lord (irardenston says, " One
decision is nothing. This puts me in mind of what Gulliver

reports as to the law of England, that if once judges go

wrong they make it a rule never to come right." But for a

hundred years or so Scots law has l)ccome altooether a

system of case law, and precedents are fV)lh)wed with tiie

same certainty as in England.

I think tliis is not without interest to us here, l)ecause,

unless I am mistaken, the law of Quebec exhibits a strong

tendency in the same direction. The judges of the Privy

Council, and most of the judges of the Supreme Court of

( 'anada, are thoroughly imbued with the spirit of the Common
law as to the value of cases. And, in the Courts within the

Province, the reported cases are consulted and relied upon to

a greater extent than is done in France and Gernjany.

Apparently the rule that cases ought to be followed is

gradually becoming more fixed. In order to make the French

or Continental view clear, I will take the liberty of trans-

lating the statement of one of the most recent commentators,

Al. Baudry- Lacantinerie. In his Traite theoriquc ct pr<(-

flque de droit civil (Paris, 1896), he puts it thus: "The
whole group of decisions rendered upon the same point of

law constitutes what is called the jurisprudence. When
these decisions are more or less divergent we say that the

jiiris])rudence is uncertain, hesitating, varying. When thej-

agree perfectly for a sufficient length of time to make it

possible to determine their tendency with precision, we say

that the jurisprudence is fixed in a certain sense, that it is

constant. The reports of cases occupy a very important
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place ill tli(^ scionco of law, and among them the jiulgnients

of the Courde Ca^mtion. hohl the highest rank. The solemn

judgments of that Court, if only on account of the circum-

slancc.s under which they arc pronounced, are those which

have the highest authorit}^ Is it necessary to add that

from the theoretical point of view this authority can never

lie binding? {nc pent etre qii'iine autorite de raison—i.e., is

effectual only iniperio rdfiom's and not rntione iinijerii).

The decision of a judge can, in fact, never have the effect of

h'gislation. Seeing that the judicial power and the legisla-

tive power are, and ought to remain separate, an attempt has

been made to prevent the former encroaching upon the

(h)main of the latter. This is why the Code Civil provides

in Art. .5,
* il eat defcndu aii:cJ>if/e.-< de proitoncei- par role de

difiposit'ion generale et reylementdire sur lesi.oi.^es qid leiir

.^<uit .'<oinnises.' " " This provision means," continues Baudry-

[.acantinerie, " that a judge is not entitled to bind himself

for the future as to the interpretation of the laws, and to

declare that henceforth he will always interpret it in the

same sense. ITo can on]}'- give judgment upon the parti(tular

case presented, and is limited to the conclusions of the action

as hiid. A judge can only determine as to the past, he can

make no regulation as to the future, whereas the legislator

determines as to the future and does not deal with the past.

In our ancient law the P(irh'u\e)it.H under cover of the con-

fusion which in feudal times existed as to rights of jurisdic-

tion and rights of legislation, arrogated to themselves the

|)ower of rendering judgments wliich laid down a general

principle to be followed. These they called ' arrets de

reglement.' This course was defended by giving a favour-

abl(! construction to certain texts of the Roman law especially

' non ambigitur senatum jus facere posse ' (D. i. 3, 9), and

by asserting that power of this kind had been tacitly

delegated to the Parliaments by the king. After having

decided the particular case before them in a certain way they

declared that for the future they would follow the same

principle, and that all Courts within the jurisdiction of their

»]
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Piirhment ought to decide cases in that scusc. These arrt'ts

(Ic mjlement, being veritable laws, were published like laws.

It is true they were always issued 'sous le hon ^)A<?'.s«V dv
roi.' The king could annul them, but, until he did so, tbey

constituted a local law valid within the territory of the

Parliament, provisional in that they came in place of a real

law which appeared to be required, and supplementary in

this sense that they could only HU up the lacuna' of the law

written or customary. As being contrary to the principle of

tlie separation of powers and to the unity of legislation, they

were prohibited by the law 10 of 4tli August, 1790, and

.Art. 5 of tlie Civil Code has reproduced this prohibition."

Laurent (i. 280) puts the same view with his usual point

and vigour. Kc cites the sayings of two eminent authori-

ties. President Bouhior says, " // h'lj a (ine Ics p<'fifs (jeiu'cs,

fcs csprits phheiens (fdse laissent entrainer pn rles exemph's

mi lieu d'econtei' la raison." President de Thou says, " Les

arrets sont hons pour ceux qui les ohtiennent, il Jmtt s<'

(jarder de les invoqiier comme nne antorite decisive."

A French judge has to give articulate grounds or " motifs
"

lor his decision, and he is not allowed to give a previous

decided case as a motif {motiver sa decision par un renvoi a

nne autre decision anterieure), for this would be to appear to

lend to the case cited the authority of a disposition genercde

et reglementairc (see Pandectes Franeaises, s.v. Arrets de

Reglement and Arrets du Conseil).

If stronger proof were desired of the difference between

the two laws, it would l)e found in the peculiar procedure of

the Cour de Cassation. When a decision of a lower Court

has been " cassed " or quashed, this puts the parties again in

the same position as before the first judgment. The cause is

remitted to a tribunal of the same rank as the one which

pronounced the quashed judgment. This tribunal called the

Tribunal " de renvoi" is quite free to decide the point again

contrary to the view of the Cour de Cassation. If it does

so, there may be a second " pourvoi." The Cour de Cassa-

tioji examines this, all its chaml)ers sitting together " toutes
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fes chamhirs n'miics," jiikI if it ronics to the sume conclusion

its l)ofore, its docision is fiiuil. A sceoiul (.'ourt of remit must
Julo[)t tli(^ doctrine of law laid down by the Cour de C((ss<t-

tioii. But even then, if the same point Jirises in a subsequent
case l)ctwe<'n ditlerent parties, the view of the Court of

('rtssaticn is not binding on the Courts. A proposal to make
it so was rejected after discussion, as contrary to the doctrine
of the "Separation <l('s {m,avoirs" (Dalioz, Repertoire, s.r.

Lois, No. 485). it is only hiiuling as between the parties.

Now any vohime of th(> English llcports contains fifty

cases wlii<'h demonstrate that English lawyers have definitely

ranged themselves with those whom President Bouhier terms
the "petits genies" and the " csprits ])lel)eiens." It is

eh'meiitary that every Court in the country is now bound by
a decision of the House of Lords, aud every subordinate
Court is l)ound e(pially by a judgment of the Court of Appeal.
In a case as to the meaning of a Statute of New South Wales
which was in the same terms as an Imperial Statute, the

Judicial Committee expressed the opinion that a Colonial

Court ought not to refuse to follow a construction adopted
by the Court of Appeal in England. The (piestion was
whether a deposit witli a stakeholder to abid the event of a

match between two horses was a wagering contract and there-

fore null under the Act {Trimble v. Hill, 1877, 5 App. Ca,

at p. 344).

One could easily compile a companion volume to " Cases
Overruled" which should consist of "Cases Reluctantly
Followed." To give a single instance, in the case of Dc
Xicolsy. Cartier (1898), 2 Ch. p. GO, tiic Court of Appeal
had to consider the important question whether the rights of

French spouses married in France under the regime de com-
tmtnante wore changed by their having subsequently acquired

ail English domicile. Lindley M.R. in giving the judgment
of the Court began, "The question raised in this appeal turns

ui)on whether the decision of the House of Lords in the

case of Lashley 6: Hog applies to it or not." The Court
clearly say in giving their decision that they do not agree

t
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Nvitli LushU'.ij (Sc Hoy a.s niisoic ecriw, but they concfive
tlicui8clvu.s bound to follow it and do so. " After Las/ileij d
Hog," thoir Lord.sliip.s sny, "we do not consider the (juestion

open to judicial review in this country," And, in fact, it is

hardly too much to sny that the whole fabric of English
Chancery law has been built upon the very dispositions

regiementaiirs which the French Cod'! forbids. Whole
chapters of law, and not among the least important, were
introduced by the old chancollors. What greater legal

reform can be named than the introduction of the rules

unknown to the old common law— that a married woman
might have a separate estate free uom the control of her
husband— •' the blessed doctrine of the 8ei)arate estate of a
married woman " as it has been called by a great judge ?

This, and how many other profound changes in the law,

were made by a chanceHor inventing a rule which he and
his successors followed. Sir George Jessel said of this

doctrine of separate use and of other cardinal rules of equity,
" in many cases we know the names of the chancellors who
invented them " {Jie Ilalktt FMate, L.R. 13 Ch. D. p. 710).

Logically, it is impossible to deny that English judges have
in a hundred cases legislated when they affected to be merely
declaring the law. They have disregarded the " separation

des pouvoirs" which the French jurists insist upon so

forcibly. But their legislation has been so extremely
gradual, it has been on the whole so cleverly cloaked, and

—

what is more important— it has been so truly ecpiitable and
beneficial, that, in spite of logic, the practical good sense of

the country has always been with them.

The Article of French Civil Code (Art. 5) which forbids

the " dispositions reglementaires " was not reproduced in the
Civil Code of Lower Canada. The Commissioners in their

Report (vol. i. p. 143) omit it in silence, and M. Mignault
thinks its omission was not intended to make any change in

the law (Droit Civil Canadien, vol. i. p. 106). It is at

least safe to say that its absence is favourable to the harden-
ing of the rule that precedents should be followed.

/

/
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Ill Oiitiuio the Judicature Act (e. 51 of Rev. Htat. of

Ont. sec. 81) has express provisions as to the effect of

judieial decisioiLs. The decision of a Divisional Court of the

Court of Appeal (which is a Court of three judges—sec. 70) is

to be binding on the Court of Appeal, and on all other judges,

and is not to be departed from in later cases without the

concurrence of the judges who gave the decision. Of course

its authority is to determine, if it is overruled by a higher

Court. And, what is even more strict still, a judge sitting

alone is to be bound by a prior decision of a co-ordinate Court,

but if the second judge thinks the decision wrong, he may
refer it to a higher C(jurt.

I venture to think that this different view as to the value

of case-law creates in practice the most profound differ-

ence between the civil law and the common law. In

the substance of the law there are, naturally, differences

imi)ortaiit enough, and full of interest to the student of

comparative jurisprudence. Such a student in Canada does

not need to go outside the gates. Within the Dominion
itself he may observe the merits and demerits of the two
great systems, and the slow but constant processes of action

and reaction between them.

^
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